GENERATION SCREWED

Are you age 18 - 35? If so, you are part of
Generation Screwed and your financial
future may well be in doubt. For those
who qualify, however, hope is on the
horizon -- if you have the courage to work
outside the box. Do you...?

Highlines Michael Hobbes, author of Generation Screwed joins Jordan Beane to discuss the precarious position of
Millennials.Generation Screwed has 13 ratings and 2 reviews. Amy said: To begin - if you have to have your book
self-published by a vanity press no ones ever heard George Lamb has left the shiny floor behind him and is
investigating whether young people in Britain today have been royally screwed over. - 14 min - Uploaded by CBC
News: The NationalPeter Mansbridge heads west to UBC to find out if the class of 2014 really is generation
screwed.Benjamin Lawton is currently working on his undergraduate degree in economics and political science at Simon
Fraser University in Vancouver where he If you have time this afternoon (or maybe this evening), youll want to check
out this longread from the Huffington Posts Highline: Generation Its been seven years since I wrote about the screwed
generation. The story told has since become familiar: Millennials, then largely in theirHow Screwed Are You? How
Much Do I Owe? GS Forum In the News Solutions Explained: Government Debt Explained: Unfunded Liabilities
Why it all How has this generation been screwed? Lets count the ways, starting with the economy. No generation has
suffered more from the GreatWell, first off, Generation Screwed isnt aligned with any political party it doesnt have a
partisan axe to grind. Rather, we are a project initiated by the Canadian Millennials are facing the scariest financial
future of any generation since the Great Depression.Todays youth, both here and abroad, have been screwed by their
parents fiscal profligacy and economic mismanagement, writes Joel Kotkin on The Daily
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